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INTRODUCTION
Many researchers reported that many farmers in various parts of rural Java planted trees on their own land which Indonesian call it as hutan rakyat or private forest (PF).
Other terms of PF used by many researchers are tree farming, farm forestr y, or farm-tree planting, which indicates the management of trees by individual in the form of woodlots or agroforestry on private or customary land (Robert and Dubois, ; Nemoto, ) . In a broad sense, the term of PF includes home gardens and other tree-oriented land uses on agroforestry system (Wiersum, ; Nair, ; Simon, ) . PF were developed mostly in dry land or upland area. They were scattered on the island of Java from the Banten to the East Java Province.
PF were more dominated in the centre and southern parts of the island, which is mostly dry and mountainous (Ichwandi et al. ) . According to establishment s funding-sources, Ministry of Forestry ( ) estimated about . thousand ha of the PF around Java consist of different types (Table ) . Based on this data, most of the PF were established in Central Java Province by farmers and afforestation programs.
In the early s, the Indonesia gover nment initiated large-scale af forestation programs in many villages in Java. To create a mass drive, strong incentives were given to the farmers such as giving seedling subsidies and training farmers for planting tress or in making terraces on their land. These programs were Recent study of PF in r ural Java conducted by Ichwandi et al. ( ) found some characteristics of the PF management applied by farmers, the PF contribution to farmer s household income, and the prospective of PF as farm-business investment in rural Java. This study concluded that PF has not contributed a big portion to the total household income, but it was important as saving asset. Using financial analysis, the study also proved that PF, especially for growing albizia (Paraserianthes falcataria), has a high return of investment, and then it can be promoted as farm-business investment in rural Java. In spite of that, the remaining issue brought forward is how the PF contribute to rural economy and whether it can be promoted for local economic development. To answer these questions, further study is needed. Table . Wonogiri District consists of sub-districts, one of which is Batuwarno Sub-district (Wonogiri District Statistic 
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RESULTS

Management of the PF in Sumberejo
Based on the eldest people in the Sumberejo, the PF in this village were established by the farmers since . Table . The farmers have to select mature trees to harvest or sell those trees whose estimated diameter of the tree stand reaches around cm. However, under certain condition when farmers need cash, timber trees were har vested even if they were not mature yet. After har vesting, they usually do not plant the logged over areas, because new plants grow from natural regeneration or by coppice system. Therefore, they do not really need to provide artificial planting stocks anymore. Most farmers in Sumberejo sold the timber to the buyers when it is still a standing tree (stumpage). Buyers who consist of assemblers (timber middleman), wholesalers, and wood processors (commonly saw-millers) usually visit the sites to conduct transactions. After a deal has been made, the buyers would do harvesting because they have more proper facilities and equipments such as chainsaw and transporting vehicles.
Growing stock of PF
The fact that the farmers har vest or sell timber trees selectively when they were mature enough or during the emergency situation resulted in different stand structure pattern and variety of growing stock (trees/ha). Based on tree stands inventory on sampling plots the growing stock of PF in Sumberejo differs between monoculture and agroforestr y planting system. Number of stands per hectare in monoculture was twice bigger than agroforestry. As presented in Table , the stand density of PF in Sumberejo with diameter class of more than cm on monoculture and agroforestr y planting system are about , trees/ha and trees/ha, respectively.
Since the area size of the PF in the Sumberejo is .
ha, therefore we estimated that the total of growing stock in this village range from , to , trees.
Contribution of the PF to far mer s household income
Due to unreliable data on serial years, far mer s household income was only observed from a year before the year of the research. Based on the observations, the income sources of the farmer s household were various.
They consist of PF, agricultural crops (rice and dry-land farming), livestock, and other sources (Table ) . In one year, the most income was gained from agricultural crops.
The agricultural crops totally contributed . % (rice farming was . % and dry-land farming was . %) to The farmer s income is various based on land ownership levels. The farmer s income increases in line with the increasing of land ownership. However this phenomena is inversed if we look to the contribution of the PF toward farmer s income, where the lowest land ownership (level I) has a bigger contribution than the highest land ownership (level III). As a whole, inference from the three strata shows that the farmers obtain contribution from the PF as much as . %. It means that the PF is not a main income source in a farmer s household. Although the PF is not a main income source to serve daily farmer s livelihood, but it is still important for any contingency. According to farmers in this study area, the PF is considered as saving asset which is able to provide big cash for farmers on urgent situations or special purposes such as rebuilding house, wedding party and school fee for their children.
Timber marketing
As mentioned above, farmers sold selective timber trees to assemblers, wholesalers, or wood processing industries. However, farmers mostly sold timber trees to nearest assemblers who live in the same village, probably because of convenience, kinship or neighborhood relationship. The initiative for transactions between farmers and buyers may come from both par ties.
The farmers may come to the buyers (assemblers or local wood processing industries) to negotiate over trees on stumpage or buyers may visit farmers to find timber trees. The selling of standing trees has both advantages and disadvantages for farmers. The farmers 
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III (> ha) , , , Table . Wholesalers and wood processing industries from outside village buy timber from local assemblers. They may provide credit to several local assemblers and hold stocks of timber. The assemblers mostly store the timber near their houses, in open field, or alongside the road.
The transportation of timber from the rural areas to the 
Role and contribution of the PF in village economy (1) LQ value of the PF sector
As is presented in Table , (2) Analysis of income surplus from the PF Theor y of economic base states the sector which has LQ value greater than one means that sector is able to fulfill the needs of inside community, and export its excess production to outside. By selling the surplus of product, that sector gets income from outside and then create surplus of income for local economy. From that standpoint we can say that a basic sector will create positive or surplus of income, while non-basic sector will create negative or deficit of income to local economy. To to local economy will grow up local economy activities because the income from those sectors will be used to purchase insufficient products of non-basic or local sectors. The impact of basic sector to local economy can be calculated using multiplier effect analysis. should be considered. The Me value should be viewed as a general idea that the basic sector can develop income of other sectors (non-basic sectors), which finally increase total income in the village. have limited capacity to collect good quality of seed and therefore they are not able to sale it on a better price.
So, train local people on seed collecting and marketing is also another chance to encourage the PF sector in local economy.
Timber market in this village was characterized by a long distribution channel, which involved many actors i.e. assemblers, wholesalers, and wood processors. In recent years, collaboration between many institutions, such as local gover nment, NGO, researchers, who concern with farmers condition has been declared. 
